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Guardian Books. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Notes from the Garden, Ruth Petrie,
This charming guide gathers together writings on all aspects of British gardening, from the
nineteenth century plant hunters such as 'China' Wilson and the Veitches, who brought seeds and
specimens from every corner of the world, to the designers such as Capability Brown and Gertrude
Jekyll, who set their mark on gardening styles. In pieces written by the paper's stellar list of
gardening correspondents - Vita Sackville-West, Penelope Hobhouse, Monty Don, Carol Klein, not to
mention Christopher Lloyd, the grand old man of British gardening - it explores our dedication to
the growing garden. And, with stories about the restoration of the Lost Gardens of Heligan, the
building of the great glasshouses at Chatsworth, and the preservation work carried out a Kew, it
paints a picture of how history can be unearthed through gardening and emphasizes how
important it is to preserve our green-fingered heritage. Coming right up to the present day with
pieces on the advances at the Eden project, "Notes on the Garden" is the perfect bedside companion
for anyone who loves the feeling of soil between their fingers.
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Reviews
Extensive guide! Its such a very good read. I really could comprehended almost everything out of this created e ebook. You will like how the writer write this
ebook.
-- K a ther ine Feil
Unquestionably, this is the greatest operate by any article writer. I could comprehended everything out of this written e ebook. Your way of life span will be
transform as soon as you total reading this book.
-- Andy Er dma n
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